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Upgraded visualisation of the Gaptimer MDG Progress Chart
Monday, 10 September 2012

Gaptimer MDG Progress Chart enables immediate visualisation with 25 graphs
We have upgraded earlier visualisations in two ways. Firstly, by clicking on Gaptimer MDG Progress Chart the readers
can reach 25 graphs thus providing user friendly access to better understanding and analysis. Time distances for 100
results for indicators and units are presented in a single summary table. For more detailed analysis we have added 5
graphs and Excel files of calculations in which time distance lead or lag from the line to the respective MDG 2015 targets
are shown for 111-140 developing countries respectively. Secondly, interested readers can download the Excel files over
the analysed period 1990-2010, analyse all individual country results and select results for those countries that they
would like to compare with (e.g. by regions like African countries or simply with neighbouring countries).
Gaptimer Progress Chart of MDG implementation for world regionsÂ

Are we on the track, ahead or behind in time measured by S-time-distance in yearsÂ (+ time lag, - time lead) comparing
with the line to the 2015 MDG targets around 2010
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1. Click on the name of the world region to view the bar chart over the 10 selected indicators
2. Click on the name of the indicator to view the bar chart over the 10 selected units
3. For 5 selected indicators click on the number of the indicator to view the S-time-distance deviation graph for individual
developing countries with appropriate data around 2010:Â
IND 4.1, Under-five mortality rate, 137 developing countries
IND 5.1, Maternal mortality rate, 127 developing countries
IND 7.8t, Proportion of population using an improved drinking water source (total), 117 countries
IND 7.9t, Proportion of population using an improved sanitation facility (total), 111 countries
IND 8.16, Internet users per 100 inhabitants, 140 developing countries
For charts of time distances for individual countries on the axis with the country names only every fourth name of the
country could be displayed due to lack of space.
Excel files of calculations of time distance deviations from the lines to target for 111-140 individual developing countries
for the 5 selected indicators are available below. Thus a more detailed analysis is possible so that interested readers can
download the files, analyse all individual country results and select from the results those countries that they would like to
compare with (e.g. by regions like African countries or simply with neighbouring countries).Â
FULL TEXT: Time_Distance_Progress_Chart_of_MDG_implementation.pdfÂ Â also on the OECD wikiprogress page.Â
EXCEL FILES of S-time-distances for selected developing countries:
- IND 4_1 Under-five mortality rate.xls
- IND 5_1 Maternal mortality ratio.xls
- IND 7_8t improved drinking water.xls
- IND 7_9t improved sanitation.xls
- IND 8_16 Internet users.xls
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